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Woman's Page
How to Fight the Nigh Cost of Living

Out-of-To- Man Writes Letter in Sarcastic Vein But Offers Some
Good Suggestions Recipes and

Household Hints.

HOW HE SAVED $100,
An man writes as fol-

lows
"The man or woman today who has

sound limb and body, who cannot
make a respectable living and lay up
something for a rainy day, is a lazy
lout or loutess. or r. disgruntled crank
waiting for roasted pigeons to fall
into his lap " etr

Allowing for the political buncombe
of the season it is a fact that a num-
ber of people who do not have to
make a little go a long way dismiss
the whole subject with just such a
superficial view.

Following are a few of the many
ways 1 managed to save $100 last
year, and if I did not dread depend-
ence more than any other sad fate in

j life, I would not think the game
worth the candle "

Miss Lillian Russell advises serenity
of spirit to keep one's health youth
and beauty, but how to attain It

k when the press of duties makes one
i constantly feel like onr of those little

river tugs towing in a great. un
wieldy (raft four times its own size
is a puzzle.

fc And the burden is not lightened by
the thought that one is doing enough
of the world's real constructive work!
to be entitled to a little grand opern
now and then, instead of a steady dietH of nickel shows. The wife of a la: --

employer of labor recently paid $400
duty on a party gown, enough almost
to buy a home for life for one of h t
underpaid senants; but though each
Inequalities are disrour.i sing, the

g, present needs of one's family must
be met in the best way possible till
the gods, whom the proverb says are
still slowly grinding change things
for a coming generation

I know these little economies are
what gave me my munificeal iT'nk ac-

count for my neighbor, who pets the
same salary or more, and does not

3g practice them, has no proud claim to
s bank book. The state that allows
such unfair conditions to exist mUBt
take the responsibility of my future
I will not deny over; thinp that makes
life worth while, just to "pa;, my w a

when old or sick "

And now hastily for a few of the
ways When dish towel get thin

from long use sew two together, Use
6 cent muslin Instead of crash for
dish towels Reinforce he places In

underwear and stockings that give
way first before the break conipa Use
newspapers for window and sink shin
ing. A shake of lye in scrubbing an I

cleaning water saves on soap and
pow dors

In the matter of fuel saving beside
a flreless cooker, have a large sheet
iron plate that covers the four boles
of your gas range, and the blaze from
one burner will cook on all

Place one cooking vessel over nn
other and make the escaping sleam do
service For instance, make your
white sauce over the tea kettle A

small .",0 cent oven that covers one
gas burner gives us baked macaroni.
potatoes and escalloped dishes thru
we could not afford if the large ovon
had to be used Tarbolling both swe I

ind Irish potatoes before baking
sa es

Always make two or three dishi--
together, not to be used at once, but
to make the gas oven pa for itself
Make desserts that do not call for
baking, but steaming in individual
cups Instead of baked apples use
thi whole red impeded apple, scoop
out the center, fill with sugar and
boll in sugared water for ten minutes
season and for compan trim up with
whipped cream and nuts Cheap, prei
tv. wholesome I have six or eight
quickly steamed desserts that are tho
equal of any baked and do not re
rpiirp one-fourt- the gas.

Asking pardon for such a lone
grumpy ' blue ' letter, and wishing

J you God speed with your kindheart
ed efforts, I am. a mildly rebellious
economist, ''JOHN D.'
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IS YOUR MOTHER A I

LEFT BEHIND LADY?

(Bv Ruth Cameron i

One lieaiitit'ul holidav morning earlv
in the fall the wonderful kind of

:dny that sounds the call of the road
to the dullest ears and sets the want
to go somewhere fever burning in the
most sluggish veins I happened to
drop in on one of mv neighbors at
about 9 o'clock in the morning to
ask for the loan of some small ar-
ticle.

Mv neighbor said she would be
more than pleased in lorwi th.
tide if I w ould just make myself at
home ami wait for I few minutes un-
til she got the children off for the
day and then she would hunt up what
I wanted.

My neighbor has in her household
five sons and daughters and one
daughter in law. Their ages range
from 16 to 30 They were all going
off on some pleasure excursion for
the day. so perhaps you can Imagine'
the excitement that reigned there for
the next half hour

David, the youngest, was off to a
neighboring town to play in a ball
game and had to have his mothers
assistance In finding his mask at the
last moment.

The IS vear old daughter was
bound on an all day canoe trip and
her mother had to help her with the
lunch.

The twins had been invited on an
auto ride and were asking frantical-
ly where their automobile veils were.

) ne Oldest son and the new daugh-
ter had hired a carriage for a drive
into the country and mother must
come to th front door and see what
a Tine rig they had.

The excitement finally subsided
when the twins, who were the last
to go. whirled awav in a big touring
car, and after waving them off thi lr
mother came back from the front i

door and sank rather wearily into the
easv chair

"Vow what are von going to do
this lovely day? I asked.

I think the whirl must have tircl
my friend more than usual, for she
Is alwars a very cheerful person, but
this time her optimism seemed to
have failed her. "Me?" she said very i

wistfully and Just a little bitterly,
"Oh. I'm not goinn to do anything;
1 just see folk6 off; I'm the left be-
hind lady "

'ow those five sons anr) daughter
are not unusually selfish children
they are J'ist thoughtless It has;
probably never occurred to them thaC
mothers like to go places on holidav B

just as much as other folks. Like
thousands of other sons and daugh-
ters the probably think the older
generation stays at homo so much
because it prefers peace and quiet.
Thev are always on the go them-
selves, so they have never experi-
enced that let down, empty, dso-lat- e

feelinp that comes when, after
seelnp other folks off, you go bad;
Into a quiet house,

If young folks would onlv cease to
look at the older people as a sepa

rate species and would onl come to
realize that after all the have murh
the same longings for fun and happi-
ness and attention as themselves, and
that sometimes they like to be seen
off instead of always doing the seeinp:
ofr, I am sure the sons and daugh-
ters would make a greater effort to
include the older peoplc in their good
times

Is your mother the left behind
lady?"

Recipes.

Today we are offering four prlr.e
re?ip(-- s by Tennessee ladles. Be sure
to clip them out and save them

FirBt Prize Raked Steak Cut a
round steak Into portions, dredge well
with flour, and put into a casserole
with one can or tomatoes, two green
peppers and one onion chopped rath-
er fine Add one half teaspoon of
extract of beef dissolved in a little
water. Season with sale and pepper
and bake for thirty minutes Serve
in casserole Miss T Wellford, 30ft
X Waldron Ave. Memphis

Second Prize Orange Pie Make a
pastry of one cup of flour one-fourt- h

cup of lard, salt a bit of baking pow-

der Mix soft with ice water dropped
in just enough to hold the mixture
together Roll thin. Put Into the pan
and fill Make a filling bv creaming
together one tablespoon of butter ami
three-fourth- s cup of sugar Add the
beaten yolks of three eggs and the
whites of two, juice and grated rind
of one orange, juice and half the
rind of one Ipmon Rake with one
crust and frost with the whites of two
oqcs bwattui si if; Sw ctn and brown
a little Mrs. J. m Harrington, 931

Russell St.. Nashville
Third Prize Stuffed Tomatoes-Ta- ke

six smooth ripe tomatoes cut
oft part of stem end and remove the
pulp. Add to the pulp one-ha- lf cup
of Veribest pork and beans, one-hal- f

CUp of finely chopped cabbage, one
medium sized onion, one cup of
browne-- j biscuit or bread crumbs,
pepper and salt to taste, one teaspoon
of extract of beef or one cup of fine-
ly chopped meat. Mix well and fill
the tomatoes. Bake, and when done
garnish with parsley Mrs M I

Horner, 30R Mulberry St, Nashville.

Society
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Mrs Anne Singleton was pleasant l

surprised last Monday evening at hei
home. 370 Twenty-thir- street, tho
occasiou being her seventieth birth
day.

The evening w as spent at cards and
several of the guests rendered rocal
and instrumental music until a late
hour, when light refreshments were
served.

Mrs. Singleton was the recipient of
a handsome birthday book of proverbs
in which all the guests inscribed thelt
names.

The party consisted of Messrs. and
Mesdamei Toponce. Mantel, Batchc
lor and Hargis; Mcsdames M Wess
ler, Smallcy. Elliott, Singleton. Han
sen, Gallacher, Shupe. Walters, Green
wood and Knight; Messrs Joseph
Wossler, John Drew, Charles Knight,
Waldron Knight and V. Batchelor.

POPPY CLUB MEETING.

The Poppy club met with Mrs. C
J. Herrlek, L'006 Washington avenue,
yesterday afternoon

After an hour at sewing, luncheon
was served by the hostess at which
the following participated: Mesdames
learn Caphero, Bell. Pelt, Adams,

Wallin. M K. Herrirk and C. J. Hov-rick- ;

Misses Hazel Bell, Salina
Wheelwright, Alta Woolsey and Marie
Herrick.

HOME CULTURE CLUB.

The Home Culture club met Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs J P. Hobbs,
with fifteen members present. The fol

'lowing program was rendered
Lesson in "Awakening of China."

conducted by Mrs. T J. Pitzgeraid;
reading, "Kubbai Khan," by Mrs J
M Fetherolf; "Missions in China."
Vir 1 W Horn; "Marco Polo and

iHis Travels." Mrs H R Bucks
The club will meet with Mrs C. K

Conn, January 30.

DRINK
HABIT
RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT

The ORRIXE treatment for the
Drink Habit can be used with abso-
lute confidence It destroys all de-

sire for whiskey, beer or other alco-
holic stimulants Thousands have sue
cessfully used it and have been restor
ed to lives of sobriety and usefulness.
Can be given secretly. Costs onl.

00 per box If you fail to get re
miIis from ORRINE after a trial, your
money will be refunded Ask for free
booklet telling all about ORRtNE

A. R. Mclntyre, 24L'l Wash Ave. Read the ClastlHed Adl

ActWell!
And that yon nmv. profit by
tin- ffmlth maturing strength-givin- g

properties of the titne- -

tested famous Family remedy

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 10c , 25c.
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A 8kln of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
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UNIONISTS

IN TROUBLE

Party in Sixes and Sev-
ens Over Main Plank,

TariffJReform
London. Jan. 18 The Unionist par-- I

ty again finds Itself at sixes and sev-- j
ens over the main plank in Its p
form tariff rcfonn--o- r what would
be known in America as tariff for rev-- I

enue
When Lord Lansfiowne. who is slat--

ed for the position of premier when
the Unionists return to power tin-- '
overboard the policy enunciated by
Arthur Balfour when leader of the
party, of submitting the question of a
referendum of the people before in
augurnting a tariff, and declared open-
ly for a custom tariff on wheat, there
w.ns nn outcr from Lanc,vhlrc and
other manufacturing districts which
cave the Unionist leaders matter for
i houphi

A meeting of the Unionist council
was hurriedly called and it was decid-
ed that Bonar Law should in a speech
at Ashton-Under-Lyne- . make an effort
to smooth over the trouble by declar-
ing that the Unionists would not
adopt food taxes," or in other words
a tariff on foodstuffs until the colo-nie- s

had been ronsulted, and only
then if the colonies askfd th.it nn I in
port lax should hp imposed on for-
eign products so that their products
would be given a preference

Instead, however, of composing the
differences of Mr Law's speech, which
was delivered In the heart of indus-
trial Lancashire, and was an appeal fo
that county and the industrial north
generally, stirred up a hornet's nest
To the orthodox Unionist, who always
votes for his party. Mr. Law's declar-
ations were considered satisfactory,
and they cannot be said to have been
unsatisfactory to the Liberals, who
believe that so long as the Unionists
stick to their policy of tariff reform
the Liberals are pretty sure of re-
taining power

But throughout the country. an1
particularly In the manufacturing dis-
tricts, there are a great many men,
who while Instinctively Unionist, in
the elections ninco L90$i or since the
idea of Joseph Chamberlain became
the chief plank of the party, have vot
ed Liberal because of their distnrt
of certain aspectfl of the tariff reform
program These men were willing to
accept Mr Balfour's promise of a ref-
erendum, as they felt reasonably cer-
tain that when asked the straight
question the people would vote for the
retention of free trade especially in
foodstuffs and the sffafil wns sppn in
the Inst general election and in t

bye elections when the Lib-
eral majorities were reduced.

These results encouraged some of
he younger Unionists to declare that

when returned to power a tariff would
be introduced without a referendum
and the effect was immediately seen
in tho bye flections at Bolton, which
the Unionists hoped to win. but which
went against them In fact, England,
or at any rate the north of England
Scotland and Unionist Ireland, have
8 long way to go before they will ac-
cept the tariff reform program in full

food taxes and all
Besides manufacturers and open

tives of the north, there is a very
strong press including the Times, the
very influential papers of Manchester,
Liverpool, Leeds and other manufac-
turing towns against the tr.riff on food

'products In the Unionist party In
the house of commons n Unionist cor
respondent has calculated that the 60
or 70 per cent of members who

Walter Long for the leadership
of the party, when Mr Law was se-

lected as a compromise candidate, fa-

vor the referendum, while the rest,
who supported Austin Chamberlain
for the position, are for the whole pro-
gram.

The whole makes a good election
cry for the Liberals, who ask why the
colonies in w hos fiscal policy the
mother country has no voice, should
ijpcide the policy of the United King-
dom.

It may. too, have a distinct bearing
on home rule when thn.t measure
reaches the house of lords It is said
'hnt the Ulster peers and man) of the
English Unionist lords u ho were
never ery energetic supporters of
Mr. Chamberlain's policy, are willing
to throw over tariff reform to save
the Union, whereas many others are
willing to carry home rule in some
form or other, hoping thcrebv to ob-

tain another election on tariff reform
Some of Mr Chamberlain's followers
have already eanasscd the possibility,
of letting the home rule bill pass, be
lievlng that when that is out of the
waj the government will be willing
to ro to the countr and the road
will be cleared for their pei hobb

oo

JUST LIKE THEM.
Assistant Editor Weekly Magazine
Here's another letter from i hat fel-

low who feigns himself "Factotum."
Editor What's he say BOW?

Assistant Wants fo know jf von
will kindly tell him what "Factotum"
moans

.nn

HE WANTED

TO BE KING

Returns From Arabia to
Find Promoter of His

Scheme in Jail
Paris, .Ian. 18. The amusing ad-- I

ventures of Jacques Leoaudy who
for a short tme nas Known
8 i the 'Emperor of thehue been recalled bv the cur-
ious experiences of Viscount Alfred
German de Breuil, whoso ambition
was to become king of Arabia and
Sj rla

be viscount met n German In a
Bordeaux afo. who. on learning that
the Frenchman had made several ex
cureiona to Arabia, suggested that he

tsbould undertake another trip with
the objea of letting up an independ-
ent st.itc and having himself proclaim
ed king. Onco appointed sovereign,
he uas to return to France, so thestory goes, and sell his kingdom to
fJermain The German agreed to pav
the iseount $40,000 if he succeeded.;nd to show his earnestness of pur
pose advanced $4,nti0 for expenses.

The viscount started for Arabia and
Syria, fixing his headquarters at

in ,i countrj where the natives
acknowledged no man's rule. But a
conference of twelve Independent
tribes finally decided to crown the
viscount as Alfred the Kirst, king o;
the nd. pendent stales of rnbia an
Syria He then went to Cairo where
the documents establishing his au-
thority were placed In legal form

Disappointment and disillusionment
were his. however, on returning to
Paris, for here, instead of receiving'
the balance of the $40,000 that was
promised to him, he learned that his
German friend was in prison. The
viscount instituted a suit for swind
ling, but the court decided that the
new crowned king had no case and
the matter was thrown out of court.
The viscount has not yet announced
whether he will return to his new
country,

AMERICAN

SURPRISED

Finds Himself Saluted
as "Monsieur le Prefet,"

While in Paris

Paris. Jan. 18. H E. Stock-we- ll

of Los Angeles, Cal.. was
surprised on leaving the train in Par-I- s

a few weeks ago to find himself
respectfully saluted by the railroad
employes and or his fellow pas-
sengers.

lie had always regarded the French
as a very polite jteople but he found
that the policemen were the most
courteous of them all. Whenever he
passed one of these guardians of the
peace the man drew himself up and)
delivered an impressive military sa-
lute.

This gratifying respect continued
for a whole month, when having oc-
casion to ask the way, Mr. Stockwell
applied himself to a policeman. To
his astonishment he was addressed as
"Monsieur le Prefet." A few words of
explanation solved the mystery. Mr.
Stockwell is the living counterpart of
that Parisian idol, M. Lepine. Prefect
of police.

oo

ALCOHOL IS

AN ENEMY

Paris. Jan. 18. Former Premier
Clemenceau has written the preface
to a pamphlet devoted to a general
economic study of alcohol, which has
just been laid beforo the Paris Acad
emy of Medicine.

M. Clemenceau. like the author of

the pamphlet, finds it deplorable that
the omnipotent authority" of the
state should seem to be powerless

,.ij;ainst "the most formidable enemy
of social peace, of general welfare,
and of flie rise of tho huuiblor ass-
es to a higher life "

He ridicules existing remedies,
which consist in taking drunken men
to the police office or placardinc th3
inside of wine shops with prohibitions
of drunkenness, while the laws of!
France relating to the manufacture
and sale of the most deleterious klmls
of spirit contribute to fester this par-
ticular vice

"Today." M Clemenceau continue..!
"it is beginning to be understood that
the right to poison people cannot pro-- l

i riy be regarded as one of the
achievement of the French revolu-
tion Universal suffrage would reall
put itself out of court if It had nn'
succeeded in emancipating itself from
the yoke of a single tyrant in order
to fall under the sway of a league of
private Interests which are in open
warfare with the public interest 111

men. without distinc-
tion of party, ousht to Join In a com-

mon effort for the salvation of our
country, which is menaced from so
many directions at once."

FAMILY TROUBLES. H
"So you have woman suffrage in a

"Yes," replied the western states- - jf"

"How does it work out?" H
Well, I confess that it interferes H

with domestic discipline Whenever I H
bave occasion to correct my small boy h

am afraid he is going to coax his I
mother to use her political influence r

against me " Washington Star
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